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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with 

vegetable tonies, quickly 
Cures Disbevsi 
linpure lood, 
and Neuralgia. 

itis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver. 

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 

t does net injure the teeth, cause headach® or 

produce constipation—ofher Jron medicines do, 

it enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength. 
ens the muscles and nerves, 

Lack of For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, 
Energy, &¢., it has no equal. 
Aa The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines or wranper. Take 1:0 othen 

Made only by BROWS CHENICAL CO. BALTIY ong SP 

BUY IT AND TRY IT. 
Try it for earache, 
Try it for headache, 

Try it for toothache, 

Try it for backache. 

For an ache or a pain Thomas’ Iclectric 

Oil isexcellent.—Chas. F. Medier,box 274, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
‘Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best thing 

going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism 
and me of earache—two drops—-Master 
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa. 

pure 
and om apitiely 

neat, 

  

Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain, 

¥:om shoulder to ankle joint, and for 
three months I had rheumatism which 

yielded to nothing but Thomas’ Eclectric 

Qil. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil did what no 

physician seemed able to accomplish. It 
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Ra%. 

way Construction, Niagara Falls. 

Tryitfora scald, 
Try it for a cut, 
fry it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn, 

Price 50 cts, and $1.00. 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’s. 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 

KELLER Simeon 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

OF THE WORLD. 
has became so preva’ ent thad 

a family is exesupt, snd it ie 
bane of the Americ 

that 
many L 

do wet cure, that a Mosilive, Jwre, 

Ever CURE FAILING SURE 
TRE pad desi: 

are folic 
strikes at the root of the 

from th 
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rifier in the market, 
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lsLano Home 
Stock Farm 

Crosse lle, Wayne Co., Mich. 
SAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS. 

ARCTIO FASCINATION. 

Ii is announced that one of the re- 
cently rescued Arotic adventurers wants 

to go again. There veems to be a fascina- 

tion in this quest that almost invariably | 

draws men back to it who have once at- | 
tempted it Their hardships and saf- 
ferings always evoke great sympathy. | 
The heart of the nation is wrung for 
them. But their desire to plunge again 
into the perils out of which they have 
been rescued suggests the possibility 
that there are personal compensations in 
this venture which rénder so much sym- | 

pathy misplaced. There must be some 
oharm about the free life in the Arctic 
regions which greatly mitigates the per- 
sonal experience of hardships, 

It used to be the fashion to wastes 
good deal of sympathy on missionaries 
from New Eugland to the East; sud 
they got a great deal of eredit for their 
abandonment of home and voluntary 
exile among foreign races. But it was 

woticed that whatever the hardships, 
and they were many, of their foreign 
residences, they in time liked the life 
and clung to it. And when it was re. 
alized that the escape from the New 
England climate into one genial the 
year round, and into conditions where 
living was much easier than here was 
some compensation for missionary de- | 
votion, the supporters of missions could 
devote their whole energies to forward- 
ing the work of evangelization without 
wasting somuch sympathy on the agents 

of it, 
If people like to go into the Arctic 

regions from love of adventure and a 
free life, there is no objection to their 
going, if they can raise the means. To 
get nearer to the geographical pole than 
anybody else is as noble an ambition as 
for a boy to go out farther on the limb 
of a gigantic oak than any other boy. 
We all appreciate acts of daring. But 
we think that this Arctic business might 

as well be considered a personal matter, 
and not a case for so much sympathy on 
the part of those who are fond of it, and 

find it more fascinating than humdrum, 
industrious life at home 

It does not appear that the people 
generally are to gain anything by it, or 
that it is the sort of adventure that the 
goverment ought to engage in. The 
idea of establishing a weather burean in 
the highest attainable latitudes seems to 

be abandoned as of no practical value, 
snd no commercial advantages are possi- 
ble in sending a vessel occasionally to 
get canght in the ice and abandoned. 
That some men can endare the rigor of | 

an Arctic winter, and that the most can- 

not, has been sufficiently demonstrated. 
We know the whole dreary story. The | 
wcideuts of one Aretic expedition are 
much like another—froet, darkness, 

dogs, Esqunimanx, seals, blubber, canned 
meats, freezing of limbs, hunger to the 

point of starvation—the latter expedi- 
tions add no new incidenta, The career 
may be {ascinatiug to some men, but the 

public haa ceased to think it remuners- 
tive to anybody. 
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MUTILATED CQUINS, 
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“We buy punched silver by the peck,” 
said the messenger at the assay office, 
“and melt them up into silver bam 
Wo pay just what the silver comes to in 
coin, less one per cenf. But we never 

buy less than ome hundred dollare’ 
worth of old silver. Many people come 

here and expeet we are going to give 
them a new piece for some punched 
dime or quarter they bave. I usually 
rend them to a bullion office We get a 

{ which is called in rather homely phrase 

| water as the earth revolves around on ils 

} i i ( i 1 « * * » 

axis. This must cause friction on the | 4iied by Prof, Chas. F. Chandler, head 

earth 8s it revolves, and friction, 88|.s the Chemical 

CIPHIAN LEPERS, 

The ancietit disease of leprosy has 
long prevailed io the Island of Cyprus, 
but it affects as a rule only the Christian 
population, only one Mohamedan being 

known to suffer at present from the 

disease. It exists in (lres several forms, 
but several of the victims have all three 

varieties at once, and most of them have 

more thay one, The unfortunntes now 

infected with the malady do not seem to 

be regarded in these latter days with as 

much fear and abhorrence as was in- 

spired by them at an earlier epoch, 

when the western parts of Asia were so 

terribly afflicted by the scourge. There 

is, of conrse, a general desire to seclude 

them and avoid their society, but still 

some lepers are married to healthy per- 

sous, who do not trouble themselves to 

separate from them. Endeavors are 

made, whenever an undoubted case of | 

leprosy is discovered, to inJuce the suf. 

ferer to become an inmate of an asylum, 

the “Leper Farm.” This place bad 

been enlarged during the year preceding 

the last medical report from the island 

and it then contained fifty inmates, in- 

cluding several whose history is sxireme- 

ly enrious and two children notat present 

affected, but born of leper parents resi- 

dent in the “farm.” The disease is said 

to be more prevalently among males, 

but there are several female patients 

and, until ber death last year, at the age 

of ninety, there was an old woman who, 

might be regarded as the patriarch or 

rather matriarch of the establishment. 

She was the first patient admitted to if, 

and had lived there over fifty years 

She professed to have suffered from the | 

disease for about seventy years, bul 

without any great pain or appearance of 

weakness, The opinion of the medical 

officer, who has had good opportunities 

of studying the disease at the farm, in 

that there is still no certain knowledge 

whatever as to its origin. The old- 

established ides that it is capable of 

hereditary transmission is, however, 

borne out by bis experience ; and one 

notable exeample is quoted to show that 

it can be contracted by contagion. 

tam AY 

SYHAT THE MOON 15 DOING. 

The tides are caused mainly by the] 

moon, 88 it were, catching bold of the | 

every one knows, causes loms of power. 

Suppose a wheel, with hair round ils | 

that it is slightly rubbed backward as | 

the wheel revolves, we can understand 

that the speed of the wheel will be 

gradually diminished, until at last it 

will be brought to a standstill, provided 

there is no additional power communi 

cated to the wheel by machinery or hand 

beyond what was given to set it spinning 

round. Now this is somewhat analogous 

to what is happening to the earth in its | 

rotation. There is reason to suppose | 

that the action of the tides is slowly but 

surely lessening the speed of the earth's 

rotation, and consequently increasing 

the length of the day. and that this 

action will continue until the earth re- 

volves on its own axis in the same time 

that the moon takes to revolve round the 

earth. Then the day, instead of being 

twenty-four hours as now, will be abous 

twenty-eight days, and the earth will be 

blage of the sun for 

A Queen 
J. M. Queen writes from Johnston, W 

Va., that he has been sorely afflicted for 
several years, but he was urged totry Pr. 
rRUNA, which he did, and now feels 

that he is about over his trouble, und con- 

siders it the greatest medicine in the 
world, He says he has to go or send a 
distance of fifteen miles to obtain Peau. 
NA, but it will repay him for this, 

Ellwood Shallcross, former editor of 
the Saturday Journal, Wheeling, W. Va,, 
says: * Gentlemen: Some time ago 1 
was afflicted with apain in my back in the 
region of the kidneys, and suffered con- 

siderably, Having read your advertise. 
ment, I ‘went to Logan & Co, of this city, 
and purchased a bottle of Peruna, which 
1 took, and it resulted in the complete re- 
moval of the pa‘n, [I think 1 can safely 

recommend it as a superior panacea for 

pains.” 
Mr. Aaron ShrefMer, Alma, Marion coun. 

ty, IIL, writes: “Du. 8, B. Hartman & 

Co. Columbus, 0. Dear Sirs: Myself and 

wife have taken three bottles of your med- 

jcines and received much benefit by the 

use of them, My wife was troubled with 

neuralgia, headache and weak stomach, 

Her headache has not troubled her for the 

last two weeks, and her stomach is much 

better, She took only Prnuxa. I used 

both medicines, and my genera: bealth is 

so much improved that I feel like a new 

man. My stomach is very much better, 

and the Mawar keeps my bowels all 
right. We intend to keep taking the med. 

icines until we are permanent! cured.” 

+Evans T. Jones, I’rospect, Marion Co,, 

O., says: Afler having taken medicine 

from different physicians of this place 

without any relief, I was induced to tr 

our PrruNa, which | purchased of C 

Sr druggists, of this place, ard after 

using some six bottles of the same, I feel 

very much benefited. Am sure it will 

finally work an entire cure.” 

T.1. Ewing, Cattietsburg, Ky., writes: 

“ In the early part of last winter I con. 

tracted a scvere cold, attended with a bad 

cough: then, being exposed during late 

flood, added to my disability, I have 

taken your Prausa with geod resulta, 

My cough has entirely left, soreness is 

gone, and am increasing in flesh. 

Thomas Bradford, 314 Western Ave. 

nue, Allegheny City, Pa, writes: “I bave 

had liver complaint for three years; I 

thought 1 would have to quit work; I have 

taken two bottles of your PERUNA, and 

am well” 
S. Wolf & Son, Wilmot, Ohio, write 

» We handle your goods, and they give 

good satis faction ” 

ANYBODY 
by the Dry FPisie Process, 

For 50 cts, we will send post-paid 

Roche's Manual for Amatenrs, which 

  

Can now make 
Photographs 

gives fall instructions for making the 

pictures, 
Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards, 

Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 

Department of the 

| School of Mines, Colombia College, pub 

lished twice a month for only $2 per an- 

rim, like a circular brush such as is used lam, keeps Photographers, professional 

for hair-br ushing by machinery ; if this or amateur, folly posted on ali improve- 

brush be revolving rapidly, and we hold | munis, and ans: 

our haud ever so lightly on the hair, so Ltsfficulties arise. 
r= all questi ns when 

Cirenlar and price list 

E & H.T.ANTHONY & CO, 
Apparatus and 

ree, 

Manufacturers of Photographic 
Materials 

No. Mi BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 

Forty yours mab ished in wie live of bumkions. 
Proeeian 
  

From Pole to Pole 
Aven's Samsaramiiia has demonstrated ile 

power of cure for all diseases of the Blood. 

The Marpooner's Story. 
New Bedford, June 1, 1883. 

Da. 1. C. Avent BK Co~Twenty years ago 1 

wae 8 harpooter in the Korth Pacific, when Sve 

ethers of Lhe crew and myse'l were nid vp with 

. Our bodies were bloated, gums weroiien 

snd © ing, teeth loose, purpie Biotehes ail 

over us, and our breath sored rotien. Take it 

by and large we we badly off, All our 

lime jules was sock destroyed, but the 

captain had a couple dozen bottles of AYERS 

BARSAPARILLA WY ve us thet. We resuy. 

tion in your Almanac of your Barsaparilia 

good for scurvy, I thought you ought to know 

thie, and se A you the 

Respectfully yours, Raurs Y. Winears. 

The T ‘'s E 
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HARDWARE 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 

Millheim Marble "Works. 
A. C. MUSSER, 

(Buccessor to Delninger & Musser.) 

Dealer in 

Monuments, 

Headstones, 

Tombs and Copeing 

in Marbie or Granite 

DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES. 

pen. Shop East of Bridge, Main Bt. 

28jaudm 

WORK 

  

$200 00 in presents given away. Berd 

. us o 

you wil get free & pac gobs 
that will start jou in work that will at once bring 

you in moss) fas‘er than any thing eles fa Amerios, 

All sbout the $500,000 presents with esch box, 

1s wanted every where, of sither sex, of sil ages, 

for ; or spore time ony, 10 Werk for us at 

wir own ot Fortunes for sil workers abo. 

jutely sastred, Don't dels HM. HALLETT & Co, 
Portiand, Maine, 

of of large eine, 

  

GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A five selection of silk handkerchiefs 

and gent’s neck-wear, for the holidays, 

at Guggeshelwers, . 

An immense stuck of the best styles 

youths’ snd boys’ caps, at Guggevbeim- 

ers. o 

Buffalo and wolf robes, lap robes, and 

horse blankets of ull grades, at Guggeu- 

pelmers, 
OQ 

genLeuners, 
0 

Hides of all kinds wanwed at Guggen- 

Cash paid for swe. 
casse mane 

Guggenheimers is Lb 

eather store 1n Centre county. 
e only etclvsive 

Sa'ctf 

  

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE BATLROAD TIME 

TABLE. IN EFrCT DOV. IT, int. 

Daily bacepl Sunday. 

Lesve Westward 

i 3 
AM, AM, 
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” 9 
PM 
bub 
6.40 
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AM. PM. 

10.20 i145 
wuss IW 
0.5 
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Liuden Hall. 
Usk Hall... 1030 wrive 

leave Eastward 
2 4 6 

AM. 
Osk Hall. 
Landen Hall 
Cenice Hall 
Rising Spring 
Coburn - 
laurel wa... 
Milsons... 
Miinburg ar. 
Mislinburg,iv. 

YulrGround 
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cents postage, snd by mail | 

A large stock of lapel shirts, at Gug- |   
heiwers, and highest market price in | 

rh 

ES. —  STOY 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

call your attention to ovr sock 

Cooks & Ranges. 
We would especie’ y suggee: 4 Lieativg Stoves the 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONLER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full aesortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARKLANE & CO 

SR SL ROA EI. Amn 

The Grandest Popular Work Ever Fulllsbed 
Many Years in Preparation. At Last 

Complete i 

SCAMMELL'S UNIVEKRBAL 

1reasure-riouse © 
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 

A Compendium of the Lest Method 
partment of Humes Eft. ‘The pat « 1 
and overwhelming coliection of practical, u 
and Lnmetsely valuable process, too pte 1 
secrets, methodis ways eid Beans in 
and business. Mothiug oiled, 

BEVER VOLUMES IN 
(I) Farm Interests. (M1) Domestic 

Chemistry and Health, (Vv) M 
Mercantile Life. (V1) BeBuenaenis 
reation, 

in short, plain directions HOW T0 DO EVE] yY 
THING uncer the sun bike i be 
found iu Burupe or Americh, A taguificent 
pr hensive and Lrvneboout SE 

lutely useful information for sciusl eves 
life,  Teus of thousands of subjects, and 1 
ands of ENGRAVINGS llusbialing Us 
tiful colored pistes. Wonderiul 
ely. A book worth its weight 
possessor, Sells at sight Te 
valuable. AGENTS WANTED 

No yuluns 

Cuban 

Sie & Brst-clas book, Nu « 
BOGE YOIUInE 10 market 

nel. Address 
1200vim 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLI EGE. 

Next Terma begios Jas, 
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HA Grave & 

BUAMMELL 4 ©X 
Philadelphia, Pa 

  

1.€ 

{ the entire Al 

gheuy region. Itisopen WwW Lolth sexes, BLG 
ers the following Courses of Biudy 

1 A Full Belentific Course of Four Years 

2 A Full Latin Sclentific Cour 

3 The following SPECIAL COURSES, of 

years each following the Lm Iwo 

the Scientific Course 8) AGRICULTURE 

(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (cj) CHEMIF] RY 

AND PHYSICS; CIVIL JAMEER 

ING. 

Be. 

two 

TORE © 

{d; EX 

4 A short BPECIAL COURSE.IN AGRICUL 

TURE. 

5 A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemisiry 

6 A recogulzed cour Mechanical Ary 

combining shopwork with study 

7 A pew Bpecial Course (Iwo 3 

we in 

8 A carefully graded Preparatory Cows 

§ SPECIAL COURSES srearranged 10 met 

wants of individual students. 

Milita drill is required. Exper 

and incidentals very low, Tuitd 

adios under charge of competent 

For Catalogues, or other informal pdr 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, President 

lyjan® Etate Cotiege, Centre Co, Pa 

more money than st anyibing elise by 

taking on agency for he best s=iling 

book out. Beginvers succeed grand 
x 8 Wi in 

one foil, Terms free gir 

BOOK Ce. Portiane, Maine, 

DOWNS’ ELIXIR. 

N. H. DOWNS’ 

HALL 

  Vegetatle Balsamic 
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ELIXIR 
or the cure of 

Consamption, Coughs, Celle, Catarrh, 

Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, 

Infaensa, Spitting Dlised, Dromehitis, 
and all diseases of ibe Threat, Chest, and 

Zungs. Inall cases wheres this Elixir 1s 

used its efSoncy Is st once macifosted, cote 

vincing the most incredulous that 

CONSUMPTION 
is mot incurable, if properly sitended 

—
—
 

At 11s commencement 11 Is but a slight Iria 
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exposed to the full 
Jewisburg, ar. A.M 
Lewisburg ly. 5.35 
Montandion arb 80 

Additions trains 
don #8 7.80 PP. M., returning jeavw 

xperience. 

Maver, Davutoiand (5S. Africa, Marchi, 1848. 

Pa.Jd. C. Aven & Co ~Gentiemen : 1 have 

ensure to testify 10 the great wale of 

la. We have been wsiaih 

>
 

84 O00 1G 
ar 5.40 ar.10.10 aril sr540 

leave Lewisburg for Mouian- 
¢ Montandon for 

nucer assortment of old silver bere, 
worn-out spoons, old family plate, 

abotit fourteen days at a time The 

chasage this will bring about on the face 

2 
= 

2 dry, Jooal fever and the pulse mare frequen 

cheeks Bushed snd chiflsmorscommeon, This 8 

1 4 

ms (MPORTED == 

Percheron 
tation 

ISLAND HOMIE 
situated at the 
River, 

beaotifull 
the Detr 

  

JOMN F, STRATTON, 
aiden Lane, New 

Importer, Manufsotures & Waosesass DEALER If 
St SRE 

Lae USSIAN GUT A BTRIN 

” SEND FUR CATALOGUE. om 
FOR SALE! 

Wiad 

  

Wilhelm Plaining 0. 
Punishes and Keeps on Hand 

SH. — 1) YORS 

8a FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 
BIDIN SHUTTERS, 

BLINDS ; 
MOULDING OF Ath) R188, 

Ro. & 
~~ STAIR 

Bor y attended to. ; : 

$8jily ISBAEL CONFER & BON 
i. 

watcheanes, medals, jewelry, refase from 
jewellers’ shops, ele. You see there 

may be a good deal of sentiment cling- 
ing toabar of silver when yom think 
your grandmother's spoon or the pin 
you gave your girl may be melted up in 
it.” Bpeaking on the same subject a 
broker said : ** This punched money is 
a vexation to the public. You have fo 
scan every piece of money you receive 
to make sure you are not being swindled, 
Then nothing makes you so mad as to 
have some one shove a piece of money 
which you suppose is all right back at 
you and say ‘punched,’ and look st you 
as if you were a connterfeiter or a thief” 
It is ten times as easy to take sucha 
picos as to got rid of it. You couldn't 
pass them on a blind man or an ignorant 
Italian fruit dealer, and about the only 
thing you ean do is to put them in the 
contribution box or give them to beg- 
gars, and then you feel like a moan fel- 
low. 1 tell you punched money is a 
bigger mmisance than you think. Thin 
device of filling the holes with lead is a 
poor one. If the lead is soraped bright 
one night be deceived in the dark, but 

the frend is easily found out if you look 

closely. Other ways of tampering with 

coin are to file it or bore into the edger, 
or sweat it. This Inst is usually done to 

    Ak 
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ory nds and all Orders 
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of thie earth ean hardly be exaggerated. 

All life, both animal snd vegetable, will 

be desiroyod ; all water will be evapo- 

rated ; the solid rocks will be scorched 

and cracked, and the whole world re- 

duced to 8 dreary sud barren wilderness.
 

It is supposed by some that the moon 

has already possed through all this, 

henoe its shatte ved and bare-looking sur, 

face. That the earth, being so much 

larger, has more quickly acted upon the 

oceans which once were upon the moon's 

surface, and stopped almost entirely its 

revolution round its own axis, thue caus. 

ing it to have a day equal to twenly- 

eight of our days, and the heat of the 

sun has already doue to it what in foture 

ages it will do to the 
earth. 

———— 

ROMANCE AND REALITY. 

poblemen and a favorite 

played tho principal 

is going the 

Two Russian 

Parisian sotress 
jn a story which 

during which time we 

. under canvas for 
bad to Jive in tenis Ang ts called in this 

such a time brought on 
wyeldt-sores.” 1 hose sores for 

a, 1 was advised ae your Sarees. 

parila, two bottles of which made my sores 

apres ed 1 ame 
bob . Mounted INflemen. \ 

's Sarsaparill Ayer's Sarsaparilia 
14 the only thoroughly effective Blood. purifier 
the onl y ine thet eradicates the poisons of 

oe Ay ercary, snd Contagious Disease 
from the sysiem. 

PREPARED XY 

Pr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Aavly Has, 

pl vg re 

Lew at 700 FP. M. 
CHAS. F PUGH, I. R WOOD, 

General Gen’l Pass'ger Ag 

  

rie Division)—on and 
aad Erle Divic STW ARD. 

MAIL leaves Philadelphia... 
as " Harrisburg. coor 8 
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pia Bile 
NEWS EXPRESS 

Jadelphia.... 

Moutandon. .. 
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OURT PROCLAMA ION 

Wharese 
the Usartoef 

Sri ey y " % 

NX oral Tat] 

.         
the Mon, A 90g, Pasha 
2th Th hin te 
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NIAGARA EXP. leaves 

  

Dp. Z. EVANS, Jn. 
EVANS BROTHERS, 

PRODUCE 

COMMISSION M 

56 N. Water Street, Philadeiph 
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- 
1 Sion of the membrane which covers the Lunges 

i then an infismation, when the congh Is rather 

Elixir In coring the shove complaints, epee 

ates 30 83 To remove all morbid frrita. 

tions sud inflammation from (he lungs 

to the surface, snd finslly expel them from 

he system, Tt facilitates expectoration, 

It heals the ulserated surfaces 
and relieves the congh and makes the breath. 

ing easy, It sopports the strength and at the 

same time redaves the fever. It is free from 

opiate and astringent articles, which 
are 

& Batters as 10 bein grext danperof 

the whereas this medicine 

pamphlet ving fu , 
sot. cts, and $1.00 per bottle. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

For sale at Murray's Drog store. 

for the working . Bend 10 cis. 
HELP postage and we wil jodi } Jou free, a 

+ 
ou oan live ai f 

the time. All of 
cessful, BO cents to 

| That 841 who want 
we wake this naperah 

we will 
Fall 

. ole, Swat fran. ay oy 

"ere start al ones. 1 de 
N'A Oo. Portland, Maine. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

Deeds Of Darin 

By BIVE& GRAY. both sides during the Great 
in of ee 

BRE TLE 
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